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Background

• Widespread reports in the media that 
HF makes sense because it saves more 
money than it costs.  

• Assumes every homeless person is like 
“Million dollar Murray”

• Is this true?



In fact homeless people don’t all 
cost the same at all…

“Million-dollar 
Murray”



But on average there 
are significant 
opportunities to save, 
at least in Canada’s 
largest cities…
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Can a program that costs about 
$14,500 per year (HF with ICM) or 
$20,500 per year (HF with ACT) 
reduce expenditures on other 
services enough to completely 
offset its cost? 



22 unpublished 
studies

2 At Home papers 
(ICM & ACT)

2 other randomized 
studies8 other published 

studies, non-
randomized



Lit review findings: 
By type of service

Shelters

ER visits

?
Other health 
care use

Justice-related 
services



Lit review findings: 
Net effect on overall costs

Before-after comparisons: Costs go down

Quasi-experimental with 
comparison group: Costs usually go 
down

Experimental studies (including 
AHCS) : costs usually go UP



Why the difference in results by 
type of study? 

Likely answer: “Regression to the mean”





HF with ACT: Most (69%) of intervention costs offset by 
savings in other costs (e.g., incarcerations),

reducing net annual cost of intervention to about
Can$6,311 per person.

HN average intervention cost nationally:  
$20,367 per person per year
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HF with ICM: Almost half of intervention costs (46%) offset 
by savings in other costs (e.g., ambulatory visits),
reducing net annual cost of intervention to about

Can$7,868 per person.

MN average intervention cost nationally:  
$14,496 per person per year
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$6,311

$14,056

HF with ACT: $20,367 per person per 
year

Net cost Offsets to total costs

$7,868

$6,628

HF with ICM : $14,496 per year

Net cost Offsets to total costs

Much bigger efficiency gain



Cost per day 
of stable 
housing

• HF with ACT: $41.73 (95% CI: $1.96, $83.70)

• HF with ICM: $56.08 (95% CI: $29.55, $84.78)

At every site, the cost offset is greater for HF with ACT than
with HF with ICM

The results suggest that both HF with ACT and HF with ICM 
should be funded.  

…or at least, that there is a significant opportunity for 
savings by intervening effectively with high-need 
participants 

--- This does not seem to be happening in Canada 
currently. 

Also of note, the cost of the intervention per day, even 
with HF+ACT and even ignoring cost offsets, is only $56! 
About the same as the cost of a night in an emergency 
shelter. 
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Approach: 
Markov 

model with 
10-year 
horizon

• Montreal AHCS sample divided into
8 subgroups

• Need level (high or moderate)

• Homelessness history (more 
than one year or less)

• HF or TAU

• 9 possible housing states defined
(shelter, prison, etc.)

• Average costs per day associated
with each state

• Assume discount rate, 
“autonomization rate”, death rate 



Results: 
Over 10 
years…

• HF yields 1501 more days in stable 
housing than TAU

• HF costs $26,527 less than TAU

• Largest savings for people with 
longer history of homelessness and 
higher need level

• TAU groups tend to spend more 
time in expensive forms of unstable 
housing (emergency housing, 
substance abuse treatment)

• Results robust to plausible changes 
in parameter values…

• … however probabilistic sensitivity 
analysis underway 



Conclusions

• HF usually won’t pay for itself over a 2-year horizon
• Unless you target only the highest-cost users
• But would that be a humane policy?

• However it yields better outcomes with better spent 
(fewer wasted) resources:  Therefore it is more 
efficient… especially for high-need participants – the 
most challenging to help

• The net cost of the outcomes is modest in relation to 
the cost

• In the longer run, HF may become cost-saving due to 
the intrinsically lower cost of housing people with as-
needed flexible supports (compared to shelters etc.)



Question for discussion

Should we expect Housing First to pay for itself? 



Thank you

eric.latimer@mcgill.ca


